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Waste Reduction & Recycling Board
Wednesday, April 13, 2022
Anoka City Hall @ 5:00 p.m.
Committee Conference Room
AGENDA

1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of March 13, 2022 Meeting Minutes

4.

Old Business
a. Subcommittees Reports
o Multi-Family
o Organics
o City Managed Little Libraries
b. Holiday Lights Collection
c. SCORE Funding
d. City-wide Garage Sale
e. RAW Newsletter
f. Mission Statement
g. Spring Recycling Drop off Event

5.

New Business
a. Report to City Council
b. Useful Recycling Tips
c. Refillable Store

6.

Communications
a. 2022 Meetings & Activities Schedule
b. General Recycling Questions

7.

Adjournment

City of Anoka • 2015 First Avenue, Anoka MN 55303
Recycling Division 763-576-2725
anokaminnesota.com

Memo
To:

Waste Reduction & Recycling Board

From:

Pam Bowman, Communications & Recycling Manager

Date:

April 7, 2022

Re:

Wednesday, April 13, 2022 Agenda

1. Call to Order. Meeting will be called to order at 5 p.m. in the Committee Conference Room, 2nd Floor of
City Hall.

2. Roll Call. Roll Call will be taken.
3. Approval of March 13, 2022 Meeting Minutes. I recommend approval of the meeting minutes with
any corrections and/or additions. Action: Approval of minutes. (Attachment 1)

4. Old Business
a. Subcommittee Reports.
o Multi-Family: Green Corp Member Julia Judson will provide an update about properties she is
currently working with and assistance she has provided, since her last update to the WRRB.
o Organics: I will provide an update.
o City Managed Little Libraries. Reminder, at the last meeting (reference minutes), the Park
Board recommended starting with just one library and request it be placed near the Rock
Garden by the tunnel. We will discuss the next steps.
b. Holiday Lights Collection Update. Chair Knapek asked what the difference in tons from the
previous year. The total weight from Nov. 2021 – Jan. 2022 was .4205 tons. The total weights from
Nov. 2020-Jan. 2021 was .1925 tons (.228 more from our most recent collection).
c. SCORE Funding. After my inquiry about the revenue and our SCORE funds for second half of 2021
and all of 2022, Anoka County reps informed me they need time to work out the details for a solution
they have determined. They are unable to provide any information to me prior, but will announce their
solution and the details at the April 20th SWAAT meeting. Because we won’t meet until May 11, I will
send an email to all of you letting you know the details.
d. City-wide Garage Sale. At your last meeting it was determined that it was too soon to pull together a
city-wide garage sale for this spring. Let’s discuss the next steps and who can help with the planning.
e. RAW Newsletter – I have put the spring newsletter on hold, until we learn more about SCORE funds.
f.

Mission Statement. This item was put on hold at the last meeting due to the reference of SCORE
funding in the statement. I suggest holding off until our May meeting when we know more about
SCORE funding. (Attachment 2)

g. Spring Recycling Drop off Event. All logistical/vendor arrangements and advertising are
completed. Please let me know if you are able to work at the event and we will discuss who will
help at which section. Former member Diane Grinde will also be volunteering. As a reminder, the
fees are higher for this event because of our uncertainty of SCORE funds. Let’s finalize all details.
(Attachment 3).

5. New Business.
a. Report to City Council. Due to the uncertainty of SCORE funding, I have moved this report to
May 16th. Chair Knapek is still available to present. I will prepare the presentation and review it
with Chair Knapek.
b. Useful Recycling Tips. Member Dergantz will present recycling tips she has prepared.
c. Refillable Store. This item was put on hold until this meeting so Member Dergantz could share
the information with us. As a reminder, there is a new business in Anoka that is related to our
mission. The store will provide refillable options for household products.
Since our March meeting, I learned that a one-year transient merchant license was obtained
through the city by R Market Place LLC for zero waste household pop-up events at both Rumriver
Art Center (4/2 and more) and 10K Brewing/Empire Room (4/22). Member Dergantz may have
more information to share.

6. Communications.
a. 2022 Meetings & Activities Schedule. Attached is the draft 2022 schedule. We will review this
and make adjustments as needed. (Attachment 3)
b. General Recycling Questions. Oftentimes questions come up during the meetings unrelated to
the agenda item being discussed. To keep the meeting on track, this item will now be included on
each agenda so each of you has an opportunity to ask general recycling questions.
If you have a topic you wish to discuss at a future meeting, please let me know in advance.
REMINDER: A topic may not be discussed if it is not on the agenda and the topic should relate to
our mission/goals.

7. Adjournment. Let’s adjourn by 6:15 p.m.

ATTACHMENT 1
CITY OF ANOKA
WASTE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING BOARD
MEETING MINUTES – MARCH 16, 2022
CALL TO ORDER The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Cheryl Knapek at 5:00
p.m. in the Worksession Room of Anoka City Hall.
ROLL CALL Board Members present: Chairperson Cheryl Knapek, Vice Chair Vicki Violet,
Members Marijo Hain, Eileen Rathbun and Jan Call. Absent: Members Sue Dergantz and Leslie
Ganser. Staff present: Pam Bowman, Recycling Manager.
APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY 9, 2022 MEETING MINUTES
Violet made a MOTION to approve the FEBRUARY 9, 2022 meeting minutes, SECONDED by
Call. With no corrections, all in favor of approving minutes. MOTION CARRIED.
OLD BUSINESS
A. SUBCOMMITTEE REORTS
 MULTI-FAMILY – Julia Judson will provide an update at the April meeting. She
gave Bowman a quick update through email. She has a few buildings scheduled to go
talk to the property managers. The buildings are Walker on the River and the Green
Avenue Apartments.
 ORGANICS – Bowman is slowly adding participants and will start kicking up
promotions soon. She plans on setting up an online form to sign up for the program
on the website. Other promotions will be in the newsletter, the reader board, and
people signed up for civic send updates. Each weekday morning Bowman visits the
site on the way to work. The bags have been going fast, right now its between one
half and three fourths full. There has been lots of produce scraps, and pizza boxes.
Call asked about brown paper bags. Bowman said people can use brown paper bags if
they run out of the green bags. Violet asked if the number of bags that have been
taken are proportionate to the number of bags in the dumpster. Bowman said she has
replaced the rolls twice now, and they have a lot of bags on them, she will check the
actual number of bags per roll and inventory what’s left. The sign is encouraging
people to only take two at a time. If there are 66 participants and they average 3 bags
a week that is about 200 bags per week. Some people may be participating but not
signed up, too. There have been no service issues with ACE and it is working out
nice. It has been very icy around the enclosure, Public Services has been salting and
Bowman tries to keep it salted, as well. Knapek mentioned that its good we know of
the snow issues now so next winter the snow can be removed early. So far the weight
collected is .37 tons or 740 pounds.
 City Managed Little Libraries – Bowman updated that AMU has offered to donate
the pallets and spools for the little libraries. The Park Board met last night, and they
prefer that there is only one right now and it can be put by the new Kindness Rock
Garden location. There is one at the Aquatic Center and they have been dealing with

vandalism and inappropriate material left in it. Whoever takes care of the WRRB
library will need to be checking it frequently. Bowman said the Board should talk
about name suggestions. Rathbun suggested the Anoka Book Share (ABS). Knapek
suggested We Really Read Books (WRRB). Those are good ideas, Bowman
suggested waiting to make a final decision until the rest of the board is present. Hain
asked if Public Services will build it. Bowman answered Ganser and Dergantz were
going to determine who would build it. Rathbun said there are a lot of designs on
Pinterest.
B. HOLIDAY LIGHTS COLLECTION
There was .4205 tons (841 pounds) of lights collected from November 2021 through January
2022. Knapek asked what the numbers were from last winter, Bowman will look in the
records.
C. SCORE FUNDING & TONNAGE UPDATE
Bowman has inquired with Anoka County about their decision to not provide SCORE funds
for last half of 2021 and all of 2022 due to the revenue that the city received from curbside
recycling. The City of Anoka has organized recycling, which the county encourages all cities
to do. Blaine is going through the same issue. The County needs to discuss it and will come
back with a decision. Bowman talked to the City Attorney, he wants to sit down and go
through the contract. What happens is the County sends out these contracts and doesn’t give
cities enough time to go through them and negotiate anything. If the County ends up not
funding this year, the City and the Board will need to decide what to do and how to get the
money to keep moving forward with programs. Violet asked if it was mandated by the state
or the county to have organized recycling. Bowman answered the State has requirements of
the County and the County has the right to require cities to participate in the program to help
them achieve their goals. Violet wondered if the city is just doing these things to get the
check. Bowman said the city is doing it because the County requires us to sign a contract.
The funding offsets our costs of the program. Bowman talked to Coon Rapids, Blaine, and
Columbia Heights. Columbia Heights told Bowman to just spend more money. Bowman said
she doesn’t have to time to put together other programs to just spend the money and doesn’t
want to buy trinkets and things that are not needed, which is wasteful. She said it is also
difficult to budget for the program because it’s challenging to determine how much an event
with coupons (for example) will cost. Violet said if we are doing all of these things just for
the check, it’s not right, the focus should be on chasing what is right and works with the
community. Bowman is thinking of having her contact at the County come to the April
WRRB meeting to hear what others have to say about the situation. If the County comes back
and says yes, Bowman will move forward. If they say no, the she will have the contact come
to the meeting and probably the attorney to talk about it. Bowman said the reason this is
occurring is because of the new curbside contract and the new rate. In a couple of years the
City will start seeing a decrease in the revenue due to the set fee schedule by ACE. Violet
asked how the city of Blaine is addressing it. Bowman said they are eating the cost and that
it’s been like that for a couple of years. Blaine reps were supposed to meet with the County,
but that hasn’t occurred yet. Coon Rapids doesn’t have organized hauling, but they do offer
the recycling center.

Regarding the tonnage for end of year 2021, there was a mathematical error on the reporting
from ACE showing almost double or more of what it actually was. It has all been corrected.
The actual tonnage is over 300 tons (600,000 pounds), which is comparable with what
Republic Services had been reporting in prior years.
D. CITY-WIDE GARAGE SALE
Andover and Champlin organize city-wide garage sales. Champlin charges $11 per address
participating. Andover does not charge a fee. They have maps on their website and have hard
copies available for pickup at City Hall. Ganser has been gathering information from cities
on the garage sales. Bowman would like to hear what she has gathered in April. Bowman
said she cannot pull this off by May, so it suggested it be held in the fall or next spring. It
would be nice to have all of the ducks in a row and do a quality sale, and have time to visit
and/or talk to other communities about what works well and what they would do differently.
The garage sales were talked about at the County meeting, most of the conversation was
about what to do with the leftovers. The County is trying to figure out something to
coordinate after the garage sales while still being able to get the tonnage. Knapek suggested
deciding whether it will be in the fall or next spring to give time to market it. Bowman said if
it were done in the fall it would be enough time to hand out save the dates. Violet suggested
it be held in spring of 2023. The Board agreed that next spring would be a good time.
Knapek and Violet want to help with organizing. May 18-20, 2023 may be a good weekend.
Bowman wants to do an online form to sign up. Knapek likes the simpler forms with 4-5
main items that people are selling.
E. EUREKA RECYCLING TOUR
The Board will meet at City Hall and watch the Eureka Recycling Tour via Zoom on July
13th at 5:00 pm.
F. RAW NEWSLETTER
Bowman doesn’t have a draft of the newsletter together yet. Content that will be in the
newsletter will be information on the little libraries, Dergantz recycling tips, organics
promotion, and the spring recycling event. The summer edition might need to be canceled
because it was funded with an enhancement grant through the SCORE funding.
G. MISSION STATEMENT
A copy of the Mission Statement is included in the packet. The Board needs to review it and
vote on any changes. Knapek started reading the mission, but stopped when she got to the
SCORE funding section. Bowman said the Board will actually need to wait to find out the
outcome of the cities SCORE funding through the County, before changes are made to the
Mission Statement.
NEW BUSINESS
A. REPORT TO CITY COUNCIL
Chair Knapek will present the annual report to the City Council on Monday, April 18 th. Bowman will
begin working on the presentation and review it with Knapek.

B. USEFUL RECYCLING TIPS
The topic has been moved to April.
C. REFILLABLE STORE
The topic has been moved to April.
COMMUNICATIONS
A. 2022 MEETINGS & ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
The 2022 Meetings & Activities schedule is included with the packet. The city-wide
garage sale can be crossed off. The spring into Summer Bash on Tuesday, June 21 st has
been added to the calendar. Volunteers will be needed, Bowman will get the number
needed. Riverfest on Saturday, July 9 th will be discussed at a later date. Volunteers will
be needed for the spring recycling event on Saturday, April 30th. The volunteers will be
determined at the April WRRB meeting. If the City doesn’t end up getting the SCORE
funding, full prices will need to be charged to people. That would be a huge change and
people may be disappointed because they have been used to it being free or lesser fees to
recycle items. AMU will pay half for appliances. Bowman thinks if the funding is pulled
and people need to pay full price that they will look for other options to recycle items.
B. GENERAL RECYCLING QUESTIONS
Call asked about the rule of items being smaller than a credit card then it shouldn’t be
recycled. Bowman said that is still true.
Rathbun asked if Rumriver Arts Center is still doing the plastic bag collection. Bowman
said they are, however an organization cannot earn another bench for another 6 months.
ADJOURNMENT- The meeting adjourned at 6:13 p.m. on a MOTION by member Hain and
SECONDED by Vice Chair Violet. All in favor. Motion carried.

ATTACHMENT 2

Waste Reduction & Recycling Board Mission Statement
The Waste Reduction & Recycling Board oversees the residential recycling and waste reduction program
funded by the State SCORE (Select Committee on Recycling and the Environment) funds.
The Board will serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council on residential recycling and waste
reduction initiatives.
Specific duties include:
•
•
•
•
•

Negotiating the residential curbside recycling contract.
Development and implementation of marketing initiatives and special events.
Assuring proper collection, handling, and disposal of recyclables.
Development and enhancement of organics recycling program.
while Providing education, promotions, and resources to improve recycling and reuse habits in
the reduction of residential waste.

Revised in May 2018
Revised in March 2022

ATTACHMENT 3
SPRING RECYCLING EVENT
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 2022 (8AM-NOON)
501 PIERCE ST., ANOKA

FREE PAPER
SHREDDING ON-SITE!

(ENTER OFF 7TH AVE. & PIERCE ST.) WATCH FOR POSSIBLE HWY 10 PROJECT DETOURS

(5 box/bag limit per vehicle)
Mixed paper, envelopes, and
file folders. Paper clips and
staples are fine.
NO 3-ring binders, laminated
or carbon paper.

Batteries * Bicycles * Cell Phones * Computer Towers * Corrugated
Cardboard (flattened) * Fluorescent Lamps - Bulbs & Ballasts (do not tape
together) * Hearing Aids * Holiday Lights (string lights only,
no decorations) * Ink Cartridges * Keyboards * Laptops
* Scrap Metal (remove all non-metal parts, no auto hulks) * Tablets

NOT ACCEPTED
NO building/construction
materials (windows, doors, etc.)
NO carpet
NO child car seats
NO furniture or household goods
(other than linens)

NO garbage
N0 household hazardous waste
(paint, oil, propane tanks, etc.).
No yard waste or compost

We reserve the right to
refuse any items.
Please, do NOT drop off
items before or after the
event.
QUESTIONS?
Call 763-576-2725
or email:
pbowman@ci.anoka.mn.us
(before event date)

FREE to Recycle

*FEES* to Recycle
Appliances - Cash or check payable to Recycle Technologies
$6ea. - large household appliances (refrigerator, over, dishwasher, vacuums, etc.)
$9ea. - water heaters, water softeners (removal all water and salt or addt’l fees).
$14/$24 - window air condition unit/ground commercial air condition unit

Electronics - Cash or check payable to Recycle Technologies
$6ea.

DVD/VCR/CD players, stereos, small copiers, speakers, small
appliances (toaster, coffee maker), fans, tools, game consoles, etc.
$5ea.
Hard drive destruction (shredding)
$10/$35ea. Desk top printers/large printers (over 40 lbs.)
$25/$40ea. Non-electric exercise equipment /Electric treadmill
$20ea.
TVs & computer monitors (up to 17”)
$30ea.
TVs & computer monitors (18”-31”)
$55ea.
TVs 32”+
$85ea.
Console & rear projection TVs ($2 add. each broken TV or CRT)

Mattresses/Box Springs - Cash or check payable to City of Anoka
$20ea.

Any condition, but MUST be dry.

Tires - Cash or check payable to First State Tire Disposal
$1.25ea.
ATV or motorcycle tires (on/off rims)
$2ea.
Passenger up to 16”, ATV or motorcycle (on/off rims)
$2.50ea.
16”&17” light truck tires (on/off rims)
$8/$9ea.
Semi-truck (on/off rims)
$25/$35ea. Tractor tires ($10 additional on rim)

Gently-Used
AnokaDirections
High School
Alpine
to 501 Pierce
St. (JustSki
EastTeam
of Anoka Northstar
Station) Books for Upcycling
Fundraiser
Clothing
Drive
From East/West:
Hwy. 10
to 7th Ave., No. to PierceOnly
St., turn
left
accepting
young adult and children’s fiction

From South of Hwy. 10: 7th Ave., No. to Pierce St., and
turn nonfiction.
left
Help raise funds for the Anoka High School Alpine Ski Team and
From
North
of
Hwy.
10:
7th
Ave.,
So.
to
Pierce
St.,
turn
right
support Epilepsy Foundation! The team is collecting gently-used
Please
do NOT bring romance novels,
clothing, shoes, accessories (hats, belts, purses), bedding and
We
appreciate
your
patience—lines
are
longest
at cookbooks,
8 a.m.
magazines,
textbooks, etc.
linens in good condition for Epilepsy Foundation. Please, no
socks, underwear, or soiled items.

Special Thank You to our Sponsor and Volunteers:
Anoka Municipal Utility | Anoka Lions | Waste Reduction & Recycling Board
Event funded by Anoka County Board of Commissioners & State SCORE funds
(Select Committee on Recycling and the Environment).

EVENT QUESTIONS?
763-576-2725

ATTACHMENT 4

2022 WRRB Meetings & Activities Schedule
This document will change throughout the year. Updates are in red.

MONTH
JAN. 12

FEB. 9

MARCH 9

MEETING DATES/ITEMS
Oath of Office / Election of Officers
2021 Accomplishments & 2022 Goals
Annual review of mission, etc.
Anoka Winterfest
Subcommittee reports
July-Dec 2021 SCORE Report
Holiday lights collection
Final accomplishments and goals
RAW Newsletter
North Suburban Home Show
Updates & Subcommittee reports
Spring Recycling,
Final RAW newsletter

APRIL 13

Updates & Subcommittee reports

MAY 11

Updates & Subcommittee reports
Anoka Riverfest (recycling booth)
RAW Newsletter (June/July)
Updates & Subcommittee reports

JUNE 8
JULY 13

AUGUST 10
SEPT. 14

OCT. 12
NOV. 9
DEC. 14

Updates & Subcommittee reports
Events updates
2022 SCORE report/2023 SCORE funding
Eureka Recycling Virtual Tour
Updates & Subcommittee reports
Fall Recycling Event
RAW Newsletter (Oct/Nov)
Updates & Subcommittee reports Fall
Recycling Day
RAW Newsletter (Oct/Nov)
SCORE Report Results
Updates & Subcommittee Reports
2023 Anoka County Recycling Agreement
Pumpkin Smash/Book UpCycle
Updates & Subcommittee Reports
2023 Goals & 2022 Accomplishments
Updates & Subcommittee reports
2023 Goals & 2022 Accomplishments

EVENT & ACTIVITIES DATES

Saturday, Feb. 5 – Winterfest 12-4 p.m. George
Enloe Park

Wed., March 2 - Chairpersons Comm. Board

Mon., April 18 – Report to City Council (7PM)
Sat., April 30 - Spring Recycling Event
Mon., May 16 – Report to City Council
May 19-21 – City Wide Garage Sale?
Wed., June 1 - Chairpersons Communication Board
Tues., June 21 – Spring into Summer (ice cream
social) volunteers needed
Sat., July 9 – Anoka Riverfest (host a booth?)
Sat., July 23 – Summer Recycling Event at Recycle
Technologies in Blaine - no help is needed

Wed., Sept. 7 – Chairpersons Comm. Board
Sat., Sept. 24 - Fall Recycling Event

Date TBD – Pumpkin Smash/Book Upcycle
Nov. 5 – Fix-It Clinic??
Wed, Dec. 7 Chairpersons Communication Board

